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WOMEN IN HOSPITALS
Experiences of Mrs. Rockwood and Miss Tlerney

MISS MARGARET TIERNEY

A larire proportion of the operation are
' performed in our hospitals are upon
' women and gnrla for some organic
trouble.

i Why should this be the case f
.,' Because they hare neglected them-- . It
Selves, its every one of these patients
in the hospital beds had plenty of
warning in those dragging sensations, was
pains at left or right of abdomen,
backaches, nerrous exhaustion, I

ulceration,, it
me tits, and other organic weaknesses.

All of these symptoms are Indica-
tions

W.
of an unhealthy condition of the

1 female system and if not heeded the
; penalty has to be paid by a dangerous
operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do not drag

'; along until you are obliged to go to
the hospital and submit to an opera-- 1

tion but remember that Lydia K.
Vinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
from native roots and herbs, has saved
hundreds of women from surgical

' operations.
Lydla E. Pinkham's 'Vegetable

f Compounds has cured more cases of
feminine ills than any other one

i remedy. Such letters as thefollowing a
J

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing
.

1 Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited 4o
j promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass trosn t..--

: .symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and surest wajr
' of recovery advised. Out of her vast volume of experience in treating female

ills Mrs. Pinkham probably has the very knowledge that help your
ease Her advice ia free and always helpful.

1 Ask Mrs. Plikkam's Advice A Woman

INTENDED JS FUMY
the

(Continued from First Page.) on
the

bis majesty's principal secretary of state
for foreign affairs that his majesty's gov-
ernment Is causing; official Inquiries to be
mart as to the authenticity Of a letter
which appeared In the public press this
morning and purporting to be written by
the governor of Jamaica end addressed to
Admiral Davis, commanding the 1'nlted
Btstes squadron lately In Jamaican waters.

Sir Edward Grey desires me to say that,
while he Is so far dependent on the press
only for Information with regard to this
Incident, he deeply regrets, If the published
text proves correct, that a British official
should have addressed such a letter to the
gallant admiral who had rendered valuable a
assistance to British subjects at a time
of great suffering and distress, and that
he is certain his feeling of regret Is shared
by everyone In Great Britain.

I have the honor to he. with the highest
consideration, sir, your most obedient hum-
ble servant.

ffilgnrd ESMK HOWARD.
Through the wireless telegraph station at

Key West Admiral Bvans reports the ar-
rival at GuHntananui today of the supply

hip Celtic. The vessel left Kingston Sun-
day upon the arrival at that port of the on
British cruiser Indefatigable. The com-
mander of the Celtic reports that Plum
Light, at the entrance to the harbor of
Kingston, by reason of the earthquake, Is
no longer to be relied upon as a safe aid to
navigation.

British Officials Condemned.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22. American refugees

from Kingston. Jamaica, arrivjng here to-

day on board the steamer Prins Kltel to
PVIedrlch, which sailed from the stricken
oily on Thursday afternoon last, the third f
day after the earthquake, were unanimous
in condemning what they termed the
activity and utter Inefficiency" of the En-

glish authorities on the Island during the
first days following the disaster. For three
days, they said, there Was no semblance of
order and nothing definite done In the
matter of relieving the suffering of many
ef the wounded.

!It was asserted that men arid women 1"
who sought shelter on board the British nf
Steamship Port Kingston, which was char- -

tered for Sir Alfred Jones' party from
England, were put ashore and that the
plea of the American refugees that the
women of their party be allowed at lent
the privilege of sleeping on the open decks
ef Port Kingston was refused "with tp
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M RS. CH AS. A. ROCKWOOD

may

constantly being received by
Mrs. Pinkhaut to prove our claims.

Mrs.. C. A. Rockwood, teacher o
Parliamentary Law, of 88 Free St.,
Fredonia, N. Y., wrltesj

"For yars I suffered with female trouble.
was dncidwi that an operation was neces-

sary, and although I submitted to a serious
operation ray suffering continued, until
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

recommended and it proved a marvelous
remedy, so quickly did it restore my health .

cannot thank you sufficiently for the good
has done me.

Miss Margaret Tlerney, of No. 831
85th Street, New York, writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"When only eighteen year of age our

physician decided that an operation was
necessary to permit of my womanly organs
performing their natural functions. My
mother objected and being urged by a
relative to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound did so. I soon improved in
health, the proper conditions were establish-e- d

and 1 am well and strong, thanks to
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."

No other remedy has such un-

qualified endorsement as 'Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. No
other remedy in the world has such

record of cures of female lib.

Invitation to Women

Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

Incivility." The wounded who had been
taken on .board the same steamer for an
asylum were put ashore the day following

earthquake, Tuesday, and were left
the railway wharf until cared for by
American naval authorities on Thurs-

day.
The Print Eltel's passengers told of the

great relief the arrival of the American
squadron brought to the terror stricken
people and were amazed to hear of the
rupture which had occurred between Gov-
ernor Swettenham and Admiral Davis.

Women Refused Shelter.
The protest of the American refugees

against the conduct and behavior of cer-

tain officials on the island was voiced at
mass meeting held on board the Prlnz

Kltel Friedrlch Monday, when resolutions
were adopted and addressed "To ths Gen-
eral Public and the International press."
i'he resolutions follow:

We herewith utter emphatic condemna-
tion of the conduct and behavior In that
period of certain officials of rank, spe-
cifically. Captain Parsons, commander of
the British steamship Port Kingston, ly-
ing in the harbor of Kingston, and aboard
which was (Sir Alfred Jones, his superior,
and other officials, basing our contentions

the following counts:
First That Captain Parsons declined to

furnish food for one meal to the small
numlsr fit Germans, led by Captain Hlch-ar-d

Vahsel, Hamburg-America- n line, who
prevented four docks from burning on the
night of the 14th, among them the Port
Kingston's own wharf.

Second That such American and other
refugees as the small boats manned by
Captain Vuhsel and others, gathered and
lodged Monday on board the Pprt King-stu- n,

were summarily ordered ashoro sum-
marily ordered ashore at 4 p. m. Tuesday

make room for English refugees,
though women and children tearfully
'leaded that they had no food nr clotti-
ng on shore.

Third That the wounded of mixed na-
tionalities were taken ashore at the .same
hour and left In a crude situation on the
railway wharf until cared for by Ameri-
can naval authorities on Thursday, ex-
cept such as were removed by train to
Spanishtown, fr by relatives, who found
them. "

Fourth, that when Fathers O'Donovan of
Boston, Gavin of Indianapolis and Rev.

V AiiM of Italhnro. Ph.. tnnk n neHHnn
Alfred Jones and Captain Parsons,r.Kr ',... 7 ","from refugees, sleeping on trunks, sacks

coffee and the cargo fouled planks of
the Hamburg-America- n docks to allow the

refugee, to go on board the PortKingston, then at Its dock, and sleep on Its
li-e- . clean decks, where they would be
sare trom recurrent earthquake shocks,
Contain parsons refused with great in-
civility and coming to the Hamburg-Ams- r.

lean dock showed the party further discourtesy.
Fifth, that In the three days, though Sir

Alfred Jones and his party on board thsPort Kingston had all the comforts of alarge, well equipped shin, no tender was
made either of food, water, coffee, bedding

medical assistance.
Sixth, that In three days, save for thearxve unpleasant visit of Captain Parsons,

no official visit was paid either bv thepolice, military or colonial authorities tome targe ooay or American refugees on
inn tiHiiiDurg-America- n qocks.

Heventn. that In Individual cases and
minor ways we were made to feel the superlorlty and first claim of the English
and fourvj the much talked of 'bonds ofblood and language' when tested to be amockery and a diplomatic phantom.

Therefore we declare our resentment sndcondemnation, this utterance being theJoint expression of the passengers In com-
mon assembly on board the Prlni EltelFriedrlch January Zl. 1907. ,

Ths Americans had to wait for the ar-
rival of the Prlns Eltel at Kingston and
during that time all of them slept on the
Hamburg-America- n dock.

"We lay down on the planks and an
sacks, plies of which reached almost to the
ceiling." said A. D. Hallman of Norrts-- !
town.. Pa., who was one of the J1I pas-
sengers on the Prlns Eltel. 'The men were
glad enough to get any shelter, but with
ths Tort Kingston lying nearby. Its decks
clean and empty, we thought the captain
mignt take the women on board. He

however, as the resolutions state."
British Await the Report.

LONDON', Jan. 23.-- The British govern- -
ment and nation, having shown the strong-- !
est reprobation of the attitude of Governor
Swettenham of Jamaica In bringing about
the withdrawal of the American warships
under the command of Rar Admiral Davis
from Kingston, ths chief interest now cen-
ters governor's d reply
to the British government's demand for an
explanation of hit coiduct, as this will
give the first adequate means of detm nin-In- g

the government's final course fn re-
pudiating or condemning the governor's
action. This explanation tiad not been re-
ceived during the early hours of the day,
although a dispatch was received here from
Swettenham setting forth the progress Of
the relief work without any mention of
the Incident which caused the Americans
to withdraw from the Island. This dis-
patch was not dated, indicating that It was
sent before he received the government's
request for an explanation. Swettenham
throughout the crisis hag been markedly
lax In keeping the imperial authorities

regarding the situation at Kingston
and the present dlr CHuaaa much irrita-
tion oa the part of the government officials.'
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PASS FORAKER SUBSTITUTE

Benats Orden Iovestiestkn of Diiclurge
of Ntcro Troapt,

THREE OTHER RESOLUTIONS REJECTED

Legality or Jastlee of Any Art of the
Presides Relative to the

ASTray Is Kot -
Hoard.

WASHINOTON. Jan. O. Ths senate to-d-

passed the compromise Foraker resolu-
tion authorising the committee on military
affairs to investigate the faets of the af-

fray at Brownsville, on the nights of
August IS and 14 last, without questioning
"the legality or Justice of any act of the
president In relation to or connected with
that affray." This action came after the
subject had been under consideration al-

most dally since the first day of the pres-
ent session of congress, and every phase
of the question had been discussed on tl
sides.

Before ths adoption of the resolution sev
eral submeasures were voted down. One
by Senator Mallory, declaring that the
president had authority for his course and
acted Justly, which was tabled by a voto
of 48 to 22. Another, by Senator McCumber,
simply providing for an Investigation with-
out reference to the president In any man-
ner, was fabled by a viva voce vote. A
third, by Senator Culberson, simply In-

dorsing the president's action and providing
for no Investigation, was tabled by a roll'
call vote of 4 to 19.

There was no record vote on the resolu-
tion adopted.

Senator Sutherland, occupied the first
three hours of the day's session delivering
his first, speech In the senate. It was In
behalf of the right of Reed Smoot of his
own state to n seat In the senate. The
Brownsville debate then followed, senstors
taking the opportunity to explain the vote
they should cast on the resolution.

Mallory Offers Snnstltnte.
Mr. Mallory offered a substitute for the

Foraker compromise Brownsville com
promise res3lutlon.

Mr. Foraker Immediately moved to lay
the substitute on the table but later with- -

drew his motion to permit senators to
speak. The resolution of Mr. Mallory pro-
vides for an Investigation, after resolving
as follows:

That In the Judgement of the senate, tbe
recent action of the president In discharg-
ing without honor enlisted men of com-
panies B, C and D of the Twenty-fift- h In-

fantry is within the scope of his authority
and power and the proper exercise thereof.

Mr. Mallory said he could not support
the Foraker resolution because its language
as to the president's power was equivocal.

Senator Teller opposed the idea advanced
In a recent speech by Senator Lodge that
the president "Inherited" power from the
king. This was a new doctrine and the
Colorado senator said he could see how
it might become popular In some local
ities.

Senator Bacon of Georgia supported the
Mallory substitute. He characterised the
agreement among the republicans on ths
Foraker resolution as an" illustration of
their "extreme dexterity in forming meas-
ures for which they can all vote, although
some of them are directly opposed In senti
ment, as in the matter to whleh that
resolution relates."

Mr. Foraker, replying to Mr. Bacon, re
viewed the history of the Brownsville con
troversy In the senate to show 'that the
question of the presldont's power had been
raised by trte message ths president had
sent to the senate on , December IT last.
Mr. Foraker maintained fro mthe beginning
that all he had contended for was the
facts. Mr. Bacon said in reply that while
he was far from being an advocate of the
president, he yet. believed the language
proposed In the Foraker resolution was an
Injustice to the president.

Mr. Bacon wanted an opportunity to rote
directly on the question, whether ths pres-
ident had the legal power to discharge ths
negro troops and not on the question of
tabling the resolution. He spoke of ths
affray at Brownsville as "an unspeakable
outrage."

A roll call was then taken on Mr. For-aker- 's

motion to lay the Mallory substi-
tute on the table. This motion prevailed
iZ to 23.

Messrs. McCumber, Warner and LaFoll-ett- e

voted with the democrats and Messrs.
Teller and Tillman with the republicans.

Other Bnhstltntea Tabled.
Mr. McCumber, criticising the language

of the Foraker resolution offered a sub-
stitute In which neither the legality or the
Justice of the president's action was
brought Into question. It was, he said,
simply an authorization for an Investiga-
tion.

Mr. Foraker at once moved to lay ths
substitute on the table. Before this vote
was taken Mr. Heyburn briefly explained
his opposition to any expression regarding
the president's authority.

Mr. McCumber'B substitute was then
tabled without a roll call.

Senatpr Culberson proposed a substi-
tute which provided for no Investigation.
but simply resolved that the president
was authorized by law and Justified by the
facts In dismissing the negro soldiers. He
said the whole question was now in ths
hands of senators who opposed or denied
the authority pr right of the position of
the president. He read a telegram ha had
recently received from the chairman Of
the Brownsville citizen's' committee which
said no further facts were obtainable.
"Purdy exhausted all dues," It concluded.
referring to Assistant Attorney General
Purdy. A roll call was demanded on ths

Heart of the Tree

Is Cut into Small Blocks

This is the method pursued by a
prominent physician In his process of
obtaining what Is known to druggists
and doctprs as Concentrated oil of
pine. After the heart of the tree has
been sawed into small blocks the vi-

tal Juices are extracted by hydraullo
pressure, and yield this wonderful
curative oil of which a great deal has
recently been written. It has proven
a most certain remedy for lumbagp
and urlo rheumatism. It also makes
a splendid salve to be applied ex-

ternally by mixing It with lard or
vaseline. But for tbe quick cure of
roughs and colds It has no equal.

For this purpose one-ha- lf ounce of
the Concentrated oil of pine la mixed
with two ounces of glycerine and half
pint of god whiskey. Must be well
shaken and used In tablespoon doses
every four hours.

It shold be borne In mind that the
real Concentrated oil of pine oomes
put, tip In small half-eun- bottles,
each enclosed In a round screw-to- p

case and sealed. The case Is Intended
V protect the rontente from the at-
mospheric changes. There are numer-
ous preparations called oil of pine put
up in wooden boxes also sold in bulk
but owing to their Impurities usually
produce vomiting and kidney disor-
ders. The "Concentrated Oil of Pine-- Is

found In the preecrlptVm depart-
ment of every druggist.

Culberson substitute and a motion to lay
it on the table was carried 4 to 1.

A vote on ths Foraker resolution wis
then taken and without a roil call ins
resolution was declared adopted.

Mr. Foraker Immediately moved to send
the resolution to ths committee to audit
and control the contingent expenses of the
senate to secure authority for the ex-

penditure of the Inquiry.
Mr. Kean, chairman of that committee.

Immediately announced he had been
authorised by that committee to make a
favorable report on the resolution and this
report was agreed to.

This action concludes the subject pre-
liminary to the Investigation authorised.

PROCEEDINGS OF TUB HOl'SE

Diplomatic and Military Academr
Appropriation Bills Passed.

WASHINOTON, Jsn. B The house to-

day passed the diplomatic and consular
appropriation bill, which carries more than
$3,000,000, and military academy bill, which
carries fl,M6,483.

During consideration of the diplomatic
bill speeches were msde by Rcpresentattye
Sherley of Kentucky on "The Treaty Mak-
ing Power," by Representative Slayden of
Texas, who urged a more liberal recogni-
tion of the south In tbe matter of dip-
lomatic appointments, snd by Representa-
tive Longworth of Ohio, who spoke In
favor of the United States owning the
reeldenoes of Its foreign representatives.

In view of the controversy relating to
patents, on smokeless powder, which was
recently before the house while the fortifi-
cations appropriation bill was under con-

sideration. Representative Smith of Iowa
today Introduced a Joint resolution calling
on the secretary of commerce and labor to
Investigate and report to congress what
existing patents have been granted to of-

ficers or employes of the government on
Inventions, discoveries or processes of man-
ufacturing or production of articles used
by the government of the United States
and how and. to what extent such patents
enhance the cost of or .otherwise Interfere,
with fhe use by the government of articles
or processes so patented." .

Representative Cousins of Iowa, the new
chairman of the foreign affairs committee,
made the opening speech In explanation of
the dlplomatlo and consular appropriation
bill.

Mr. Cousins suid that the foreign affairs
committee "believes that all foreign posl
tlons of the United States should not be
commanded by millionaires." Therefore It
must be made possible for representative
oltlsens of the' middle class to represent

'
the United States. "That class of men
as a rule," remarked Mr. Cousins, "have
very moderate Incomes. It Is an ascer-
tained fact that anyone dependent on the
salary provided for a minister of the
17,600 class must either draw upon a per
sonal Incomo or become a recluse and a
miserly Incumbent In the Important posi
tion which he nominally fills.

"We can afford to furnish millionaires,
but we cannot with respect to ourselves
affotd to furnish competent American, citi
zens to any foreign post without furnish
ing the means for their necessary ex
penses and their decent living and a fair
compensation fpr their time and service."

Representative Longworth of Qh'o, of-

fered an amendment to the diplomatic and
consular appropriation bill In the house
today, appropriating f 500,000 for the ac-

quisition of pupper sites and buildings
In foreign capitals to be used by the em-

bassies and legations of the United Slates.
Although the amendment was ruled out
of order It gave Mr. Longworth an oppor-
tunity to emphasize his position on the
subject.

"NV salary paid to any official of this
government should be so large," said Mr.
Longworth, "that the office should be
sought for the money to be made out of
It, and on the' contrary no salary should
be so small that men pf ability, learning
and patriotism should be deterred from
taking public office. The test of fitness
of any man to hold public office should be
his Intellectual parts, not his financial
circumstances."

Mr. Mann of Illinois, who made the
point of order against the amendment, re-

plied U Mr. Longworth, saying:
"Our ambassadors abroad probably have

no more expensive dutyto perform In the
way of living than ambassadors from
abroad here."

He paid a compliment to Secretary Cor-telyo- u,

saying: "A few years sgo a young
man without money and without Influ-
ence came over from New York aad went
Into one of the departments In a very
humble rapacity. He has been a cabinet
officer representing another department of
the government, and Is about to be cabinet
officer representing the chief department
of the government. He is leading the
simple life, and I often wish that some pt
the American representatives abroad
would show to the world that they could
lead the simple life."

TAX CASE ARGUMENT ENDS

(Continued from First Page.)

i, Fred Bauman, carrier; Emilia Bauman,
substitute. Platte, route 1, John W.
Weaverllng, carrier; Ernest EL Weaverllng.
substitute.

Postmasters appointed I Nebraska, Na-cor- a,

Dakota county, Carl T. Bchwars vice
B. D. Voss, resigned; Norway, Thomas
county, Elmer B. HtlUker vice C. B. ttll,
resigned. Iowa, Del Li, Delaware county,
Edmund H. Fleming vice R. J. Van Ant-
werp, removed; Dee, Ringgold oeunty,
Joseph I. Johnson vloe L. J. Amey, re-

signed. South Dakota, Albion, Edmunds
county, Harry C. Cunningham vice Mary
J. Cunningham (dead).

Postoffloes at Belle, Beadla ceunty, and
Cornell, Sanborn county. South Dakota, are
ordered discontinued after February 1.

James A. Baker of Laramie, and E. C.
Dubulsson ef Cheyenne, Wyo., are ap-
pointed railway mall clerka

Personal Mention.
Charles J. Greene left Washington to-

night for Omaha.
Representative Pollard tonight enter-

tained Senator-ele- ct Brown and Attorney
General W. T. Thompson at dinner at his
apartments In the Sherman. There were
no other guests.

KiCW TRANSPORTATION RILING

Mea Employed oa Newspaper Trains
Mast Pay Pare.

WASHINGTON. Jan. U Ths Interstate
Conimeroe commission In an opinion by
Commissioner Harland holds that men em-
ployed by aewepapere to assort newspapers
on special trains may not lawfully be
granted transportation. The decision fol-

lows:
Where congress has expressly enumerated

special classes of parsons or things thatmay be exempted and excepted from theoperation of general provisions In a law,
tills commission cannet enlarge the ex-
cepted classes by mere construction.

Held, therefore, that the "are
takers" of newspaper companies whose
duty It Is to assort newspapers on special
trains and to make them up Into packages
for delivery as the trains arrive at The
several points along the Hue of the run may
not lawfully be granted the 'free trans-
portation that Is permissible under the act
to regulate commerce to the care takers
of certain other kinds of traffic specifically
enumerated In the act.

Newspaper employes cannot lawfully be
oarrlad on special newspaper trains under
a commodity rate established for the car-
riage of newspapers or any other rate
than one specified In a reglarly published
schedule of passenger rates.

Now Is the time .to make your wants
know a through The Bee Wast Ad Page.

Our Mail

Dept. Is

Making Rapid
Growth.

Why?

Pre-Invento- ry Reduction Sale

H you will find items picked from the different dc
partments, which will give you an idea of the values
to be had at the "Daylight Store' Some arc odd lots,

some short ends, broken sizes, remnants
titles, but all mutt be out during this sale. There
will be no let up of generous mark downs and be sure and
notice how the reductions will benefit your pocket book We
have not marked a little undesirable merchandise at extto
nothing prices a bait, but our entire great stocks have been
given a tremendous cut When you take into consideration
that our prices before were the lowest in town, these addi
tional sacrifices should make things hum
We Call Especial Atten-
tion to Our Great Re-

ductions in House-
keepers Linens for

Wednesday
Unhemmed pattern Table Cloth,

Irish Satin Damask, strictly pure
linen, pretty range of patterns, a
surplus lot which must be sold at
once
2 yards for $1.90
24- yards for $2.35
3 yards for ; . . .$2.85
22-lnc- h Napkins to match,

per dozen $1.93
Heavy Scotch Satin Damask, 70
Inches wide, silver bleached, worth
C5c a yard, price,
per yard 50
A Devonshire hemmed Huck
Towel, good large size, heavy and
absorbent, white and corded bor-
ders, regular 18c val. now.,11
A Curtain Swiss Muslin, 36 inches
wide, pretty figure and dot pat-
terns, worth 12 He ry

price, per yard i .

Heavy, full weight Bed Spread,
exquisite Marseilles patterns, a
manufacturer's entire lot called
"seconds," which, If perfect, would
be worth $1.75, this sale 89
Ladies' New Spring Cov-

ert Jackets
Latest models In the new Spring
Coats received and marked for
Wednesday's selling; pretty strap-
ped garments of best covert, well
tailored, collarless and full lined.
Special Wednesday $5.95
Best Hand Finished Imported
English Oovert Strapped Corset
effect button trimmed, all silk
lined, elegant value, for Wednes-
day only $12.00

Special Sale Ladies
Skirts

Newest effects in pleated styles;
colors navy, brown, black, checks
and plaids, your choice of any skirt
in the house that sold up to $6.95
Wednesday $4.95

Sateen Underskirts at
59c

Double ruffled and stitched strap-
pings full fashioned, skirts made
to sell at 88c, Wednesday. . 59
Wednesday Silk Special

We speak of only one great
silk special for Wednesday ai
t hou Eh there are mo many more.
This one big reoent purchase of
Peau de Cygne Silks a dainty
fabric that has a soft satin finish
Bd anted for gowns and waists, ex
cellent wealing qualities, and the
quantities embrace all the popular
nlaln shades. This Silk Is sold
everywhere from 69o to 76c per
yard: Wednesday only 37

LIMIT TO SURETY BONDS

Ideaiurs Contemplating This Frovision

Will Be Introduced in Lecialatuio.

GREATER SAFETY IS THE OBJECT SOUGHT

Ckalrsmaa Brr Nebraska Isrctr
l'asrwrltrs' Assoclatlea Ap-

proves Rallaas Mad br
Cablaat Dapartnicats.

A bill to limit th amount of surety bond
which may be written by a company on
any one corporation or Individual Is to be
Introduced the present session of the leg-

islature.
Harry S. Byrne, chairman of the Ne-

braska Surety. Underwriters' association,
said as much Tuesday, when the recent
action of the War and Treasury depart-
ments was called to his attsntlon. Both
these departments have Issued Instructions
to the effect that the government mill so-ce-

no bond from a surety company where
It Is Interested for more than 10 per cent
of the combined capital and surplus, nor j

alii It accept bonds of companies that
carry lines on private Individuals or cor- -

poratlons fbr more than 10 per cent of the
combined capital and surplus, unless the
excess ia reinsured in acceptable companies.
A similar rule had been previously adopted
by the Postofflce department.

"As the members of the asS'X'lstlnn have
noted the widespread sentiment In favor of
such limitation of bonds, and as Deputy
Insurance Commislsuner Pierce hss recom-
mended It, a bill probably will be intro-
duced at tills session," said Mr. Byrne.
"The action of the War, Postoflloe and
Treasury departments is a good reflection
of the public sentiment, and I understand
that Mils dealing with the matter are to
be brought up in all. state legislatures
which meet this winter. Bonis of the east-
ern states have laws making 10 per cent

Phono 981 Douglas

Ii All Departments

Imported China
Samples

Where can you find such an
array of magnificent China
grouped together as we have
gathered for your choosing In
our great BaBement Salesroom,
an Importer's entire lines of
Fancy China that positively
must be Bold, and Bold at once.
To cIobo out every piece of this
immense assortment before
stock taking cost has not even
been considered every piece
must go. Cups and Saucers.
Fruit Dishes, Oat Meal Dishes,
Cake Plates, Shaving Mugs,
Tooth 'Pick Holders, Bowls,
Salts and Peppers, Trays, llisque
Figures and Vases. All fine
Austrian-Germa- n and Japanese
manufacture, beautifully dec-

orated in neat floral and gold
effects,

Kvery One Perfect
Regular prices 48c. 35c and
25c. Take your choice Wed-
nesday for 14

Dress Goods Bargains
When such price making on

choice fabrics as this is in order
there is only one result a speedy
clearance. Make your chance sure
by an early call.
5 English melton, already
sponged and ready to be made
up, in navy blue only, worth $2.00
a, yard, only -- 98c
38-lnc- h Mixed Suitings In ohecks
and stripes and over plaids, worth
60c, Wednesday.......... 39

38-i- n. cream Mohair (figured) in
patterns, suitable for walstlngs. in
very small, neat designs, worth
65c a yard, only 48

64-ln- Black Chiffon Broadcloth,
regular $1.60 values, Wednes
day per yard $1.00
Our Great Embroidery

Sale
More Embroideries to select

from and greater outs in price.
Hundreds of yards for which you
must soon pay at least double the
price we ask for them now at this

ry clearing sale.
A Big Lot of h A Hovers in
eyelet and shadow effects and a
splendid 60c quality, Wednesday
per yard . 25
$1.00 AJl-Ov- er Embroidery, 22

inches wide, neat, dainty patterns,
Wednesday, per yard 50c

Extra additions have been made
In our Lace Tables.
25c and 50c values Venice edgings
and Insertions, wide and narrow
Wednesday per yard 10
10c up to 25c qualities, Wednes
day per yard 5

the limit, and the comptroller of ths city
of New York will not accept bonds from
companies which write any one risk for
more than a certain per cent of the capital
and surplus. In th west Iowa has had a
law for several years. The Iowa law prob-
ably will be amended, as It makes the
limit 10 per cent of th capital stock, which
Is manifestly unjust to companies with
large surplus."

Deputy Insurance Commissioner Pierce
wrote as follows in his laat report:

The question baa been raised in connec-
tion with surety companies as to the
amount of surety bond that should be car-
ried by any one company. I believe It
would be a wise plan to limit the liability
a surety company may assume on sny one
risk. Several slates by statute have lim-
ited such liability to one-tent- h of the com-
bined capital and surplus and I would
recommend the passage of a similar law
In this state.

The Time to Hay Farm Usd.
Many land investments have yielded 100

per cent during the past year. This has
been especially true of the cheap lands In
Nebraska, Kansas, the Dakota. Texas snd
Arkansas. Wheat lands, la many cases,
have paid the purchase price out of one crop.
Land has made a thousand fortunes where
mines have made one. The most glowing
prospectus of a mining company sounds
tame beside the actual profits reaped from
bountiful crops and Increasing land
And prices are still going up. Now is the
time to Invest. Look for bargains In th
want ad pages of The Bee.

FIRE RECORD.

Hatch lalaad lst.
THE HAOl'B. Jan. a The tidal wav

which devastated some of the Dutch Bast
Indian Islands south of Atchln, as an-

nounced January 11, practically engulfed
the Island of Blmalu. According to the
latest Information received here Blmalu has
almost disappeared. It is said that probably
100 persons lost their Uvea. Violent earth-
quake shocks ountlnu to be felt dally.

Kleetrlo Warebaase la Dearer.
DtNVER, Colo., Jan. ZX Dv firemen.

Including Chief John Dulmage, were In-

jured at a fir her today In th Western

The Unusual
Good Service of

Our Telephone
Exchange Saves

Car Fare and
All Petty

Annoyances.

ERE

closed

as

values.

and others in quan- -

Unmatchable Ribbon
Values

Here Is an assortment that can
not be equalled in Omaha, and at
the prices we. offer this great lot
of Fancy Silk Ribbons.
Stripes, checks, plaids, dots, warp
prints and Persian effects from 1

inch to 5 inches In width. Tour
choice of these all silk Ribbons,
every yard worth 26c, a yard
Wednesday 10

f irst come you Know.

Extraordinary Basement
' Bargains
A comprehensive display of

Blankets, Comforts and Lace Cur-
tains Wednesday. The entire
right portion of tbe Basement will
be a vast array of Bed Coverings
and Lace Curtains.

The sale will go down on record
as the greatest ever conducted In
Omaha.

Prices have been dropped be-
yond the reach of all competition.

Evtery table and counter and
fixture will bear a surprising bar-
gain In some nice comfort, warm
blanket or pretty curtain. Variety
is almost endless choosing will
be easy.

Tha Savings Wonderful
PlUar 1 Surrounded by hundreds

of good grey single blankets,
worth 60c pair, on sale Wednes-
day, at, only, each 17

Pillar 2 Surrounded by nun- -

dreds of good grey single blank-
ets, regular size, worth 90c pair,
at, each, only ........... .272

Pillar 3 Surrounded by : large
size grey wool blankets (a little
mussed in showing) worth $3
and $2.60 on sale Wednesday,
at. a pair, only $1.75 Great!

Pillar 4 Surrounded by a splen-
did line of large size grey and
wool blankets worth $4.60, on
sale Wednesday, at only $2.98
pair. Unusuall

Pillar 6 Surrounded by a beau-
tiful line of regular $8, $3.75
and $2.60 full size aateen and
sllkollne Comforts, on sale Wed-
nesday, at only $1.98- - Great

value.
Pillar 6 Surrounded by a tre-

mendous assortment of hand-
some Nottingham lace ourtalns,
worth $2 and $1.75 a pair, on
sale Wednesday, at only 98
pair. Think!

Handsome $6.50 and $6 reversi-
ble sateen oomforts. . . . $4.69

$10 fine fluffy down Comforts,
t $6.98

$12.50 extremely handsome down
Comforts $8.19

Then there are numerous counters
with greater and grander but
just come and you will witness
the first and greatest exclusive(

sale of comforts, blankets and
lace curtains over held in this
city. Wednesday Is the day.
Artistic Displays!

Tempting Values!
Matchless Prices!

Electric company's warehouse. Chief Dul-
mage sustained bruises and cuts by falling
two stories. Robert Oeddes and William
Martin, who fell from the roof, ara ser-
iously Injured. Loss I7G.0OO.

Stores at Phllllpsbara;, Kaa.
PHILLIPSBURQ. Kan., Jan. C-Th- ree

large business houses her were destroyed
by fire today, causing a loss estimated at
$100,000. The principal losers are Gebhart
& Bon, dry goods, and J. Q. Royc. state
bank commissioner, owner of th plant of
The Dispatch.

Petty Crime at Under,
LANDER, Wyo., Jan. Dep-

uty Sheriff Ax on Wednesday arrested
and landed In Jail a young fellow named
Charles Jackson, who entered Rev. Prank
Barrett's house a few days ago and stola
a roll of carpet and a pound of butter,
which he hid In a cave. Tbe property was
found after some search by Deputy Ax.
After being In Jail over night he confessed
th crime. Jackson has served a term In
the penitentiary before, having been sent
up from Big Horn county a few years ago
for killing cattle. There has been consid-
erably petty thievery lately and the offi-
cials are making every effort to put a
stop to It Suspects are being watched
and other light-fingere- d gentry are liable
to be locked up any day.

Keep Your Liver
Working. It's a lazv organ and
need to be stimulated occasionally,
or it shirks ita (unction. That coat-
ed tongue, tallow complexion, tick
Ssadache and painmndtr ths

are caused by an indolent
liver. Liven it up by taking a short
court 0

Beechams
Pills

void see la Una la and I


